
Mr. George Larboor 	 1/25/77 
Newareem 
Hash ingtes Pest 
1150 15 St., NW 
Wash., D.O. 20005 

Dear George, 

It is a fair story. 1 hope the Members are led to think &beat it. 

To tats neither House has came for pride in its merit ea this subject. 

I have set cearted either Sousa milt I will net. Recently I have written O'Neill and 
Riwards ealy. I tried to lay the problems out for O'Neill. It was ever Anaerson's attack 
an him that I wrote Edwards. 

Becaaae I de net thick this story will eat regartleas of what the AMA, new tees I 
would suggest to yea that ispertant as the Archives is - and it is gaits ispertaat - it 
lees hot held all the answers in the ME case. The right questions were not caked of the 
right pimple. 

What has come to pass was se easily ferssea I did, as Claiboree say recall, eat 
said it 4/75. Beginning that summer, when I was *eked for a pesities* paper, my ex.. 
prevision of the approach the Congress should take has act changed. The *Miasma 
yea report are, I an pretty cortainvin what I twice wrote, far Deming once he get to 
the Bales coomittes and warned Sprague *bout is porde& in 10/206. 1 enact boasting. 
I an saying it was obvious, and abash & have have required ma to articulate it. (Most 
Ambers are lawyers. I an disturbed that some omens to have behaved as lawyers 40. 

The goner in ahlch the committee eyelets its Jamey, witheat accomplishing amytaing 
of real vales troubles mer in a different way because there had been agreement en a 
dirfereat approach, ea* that would have net these criticisms, including by  Spasms. 

Ia my belief the only real seed the censittee hat for sew in the last session 
west for ceartireperting services, the absolute minimum is staff, mint of that staff 
being required for assembling the basic available materials and considering raters 
staffing and recraitmeat, and for these is charge of each part af the ilit*Ittitaties 
to be able to look ahead. 

I sin ismer, the tact that these who knew better blew what they had. I cannot 
say it was deliberate, either. Bat it did happen.* tame by sophisticated posple who did 
not reqeire the warming they did bass. 

If you have time r.d appreciate knowing what yea learn sad to net print having to 
is with onatinnation only so that if 1 em asked by Members Isar be of mere use to these. 
402 gy point 0 view whatever hookas new is not joie( to be what I'd have preferred. 
Truth and public knowledge and understanding are the early casualties. As it has breve 
and need *et have been, this 9410madtte. will be a mark fir these agencies concerned 
aver what a real inveettgatien can A.al. 

Interesting coincidence in the UPI story headed "Suit Acainst Garrison Servile:a 
Court lest." For me it is a reminder at Senteyanals wisdom that he who does net leers 
fres th- past is dimmed to relive it. I tried to keep Cirrisea's foot en the ground 
with little eseessa. It would be impossible with the Raley l'arrisons in the "Muse and 
an the staff and. aneeg the hangerc-es. 

If there is a Sales mesittee transcript of the sessions en approving the resolution 
I'd Itak like to stagy it and to have it for archival proposes. I m.;ant last sesslea's 
bat both would be helpful. I goes:, they are meeting again today. 

Sincerely, 


